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A María, grande y fuerte

For Orson. For Orson. For Orson. 
Welcome to this wild and beautiful world.
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amigo

perro ever.



Porque they love each other. 

I love repollitas

casa





sorpresa

Like fútbol or fútbol or fútbol música

weather.





The thing I am very excited about is school break. 

For weeks, I won’t have to worry about Mr. Tompkins. 

¡HURRA! Or about all the diffi cult math we’re 

learning. Or about wearing my itchy uniform. 

¡Bravo!



During school breaks I rest, read, explore, and play 

with Lucas. Nothing is better than that. ¡Nada! Perhaps ¡Nada! Perhaps ¡Nada!

we’ll go swimming. And visit my abuelos. And go see 

Tía Cris and make some pottery together. I might even 

go on sleepovers with Cami and Pipe, like we’ve done so 

many times.



and roll around on top of those weird patines. Adding 

wheels makes it much harder for me to stay upright.
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It turns out, I got excited about my school

sorpresa for me. 

now, 





Also, I don’t know ANYONE going to skating camp. 

Mami says this will give me an oportunidad to make new d to make new 

friends, but I’m happy with the great amigos

I already have.
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Mami heard that Laura and Paula, our neighbors, who 

are already in high school, loved skating camp when they 

were little, and this makes her think I will love this, too. 

But Laura and Paula like a lot of things I do not like. 

NOT. ONE. BIT. Like makeup and dresses, and spend-

ing long afternoons doing nothing but watching TV and 

teléfonos




